DETROIT SECTION MEETING

OCTOBER, 1987

DATE: Tuesday, October 13, 1987
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
PLACE: SACRED HEART SEMINARY
        CARDINAL MOONEY ROOM
        CORNER OF CHICAGO/LINWOOD
        DETROIT, MI.
        (ENTER PARKING LOT OFF OF LINWOOD)

SPEAKERS: NINE DETROIT AREA TELEVISION STATION/PRODUCTION
          PERSONNEL

SUBJECT: DETROIT PAPAL VISIT

Recently, Detroit was the focus of world attention with the
visit of Pope John Paul II. This month's meeting will feature
presentations from the contributors to the Papal Television
Pool describing what it takes to cover a seven venue major
event. Highlighted will be the planning coordination and
execution of the television coverage.

An invitation to this SMPTE meeting has been extended to
members of both the Detroit Producers Association and the
International Television and Video Association.

Please note the early start time of 7:30 P.M. A short subject
will be shown before 7:30 P.M.

Preceding the meeting there will be a managers dinner at Traffic Jam
Restaurant, 511 W. Canfield/2nd Ave.-----5:30 P.M.
DETOUR SECTION MEETING

NOVEMBER, 1987

DATE:       WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1987
TIME:       8:00 P.M.
PLACE:      SANDY CORPORATION
            1300 BIG BEAVER ROAD
            TROY, MICHIGAN 48084

SPEAKER:    DENNY GARN, DISTRICT SALES MANAGER
            A/V SYSTEMS GROUP
            PANASONIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY

SUBJECT:    PROFESSIONAL SERIES SVHS EQUIPMENT

MR. GARN WILL PRESENT A "HANDS-ON" DEMONSTRATION OF PANASONICS' NEW LINE OF INDUSTRIAL SUPER VHS EQUIPMENT. DISCUSSED WILL BE THE TECHNOLOGY BEHIND THE SVHS LOGO, THE SYSTEM CONCEPT, FIELD REMOTE EQUIPMENT, EDITING EQUIPMENT, CAMCORDERS, ENG AND BROADCAST APPLICATIONS, VIDEO MONITORS, AND HOW TO SEE THE 430 LINE RESOLUTION. THE SVHS TAPE SPECIFICATIONS WILL ALSO BE DISCUSSED.

ALL OF THE EQUIPMENT WILL BE THERE INCLUDING VIDEO AND WAVEFORM MONITORS. THIS MEETING WILL GIVE PARTICIPANTS A CHANCE TO SEE AND EVALUATE FOR THEMSELVES THIS NEW DEVELOPMENT ON TV RECORDING TECHNOLOGY.

PRECEEDING THE MEETING THERE WILL BE A MANAGERS DINNER AT:
            CASA LUPITA RESTAURANT, 2085 W. BIG BEAVER RD., --6:00P.M.

Guests and Non-Members Welcome
PLEASE POST ON YOUR COMPANY BULLETIN BOARD
Detroit Section Meeting

January, 1988

Date: Tuesday, January 19, 1988

Time: 8:00 p.m.

Place: Eastman Kodak Company
32500 Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48011

Speaker: Gerald Lilly
Eastman Kodak Company

Subject: Kodak Ektapro 1000 Motion Analyzer

The Ektapro 1000 Motion Analyzer is the high-speed electronic imaging system that gives engineers a new perspective for solving high-speed motion problems over a wide range of applications. It's the portable, easy-to-use, video system that records 1000 full-frame images or up to 6000 pictures per second. Plays the images back, instantaneously. Forward or reverse, in stop action, or at several slow-motion speeds, frame-by-frame. And advanced lighting techniques permit exposure as fast as 25 billionths of a second.

Now, instead of trying to sort out high-speed motion variables by trial and error, engineers have the ability to immediately play and replay movements in slow motion, analyze what actually occurred, and solve or prevent problems, faster than ever before. The ability to interface with personal computers adds a new dimension to measurements like displacement, velocity and acceleration.

Preceding the meeting there will be a managers dinner at Bennigan's, 28555 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield--West of Telegraph---6:00 p.m.
DETOUR SECTION MEETING
FEBRUARY, 1988

DATE: Thursday, February 4, 1988, Browne Associates Inc.
TIME: 6:55 P.M. Sharp - (Teleconference starts 7:00 PM.)
PLACE: WXYZ T.V.
2077 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Southfield, Mich.

SUBJECT: "Technology in Transition"
Teleconference.

The New England Section of the SMPTE has planned a
Teleconference recapping the 22nd SMPTE Television Conference
held in Nashville, TN on January 29 & 30.

Specifically, the Teleconference will address the four areas
at the heart of the Television Conference: Formats, Distribution
& Processing, Planning & Maintaining Systems, and
Post-Production. This event should help you deal with the
bewildering array of evolutionary equipment and proliferating
"standards" accompanying this rapid technological growth.

The Teleconference, titled "Technology in Transition" will
take the form of a point-counterpoint discussion, followed by a
call in question and answer period.

Mr. Fred Remley, the Moderator, is a SMPTE Governor, a
fellow of the SMPTE and is Director Of Media at the U. of M.

Mr. Larry Thorpe, the "Point", is a fellow of the SMPTE and
is Director of Studio Products for Sony Broadcast.

Mr. Robert Paulson, the "Counterpoint" is a former SMPTE
Section Chairman and is a Senior Engineering Consultant at Artel
Communications.

This Teleconference will originate from the studios of the
Christian Science Broadcast Center in Boston, MA.

Refreshments provided by courtesy of WXYZ. T.V.

Preceding the meeting there will be a managers dinner at: Steak and Ale,
24666 Northwestern Highway.

Guests and Non-Members Welcome
PLEASE POST ON YOUR COMPANY BULLETIN BOARD
DETOUR SECTION MEETING

MARCH, 1988

DATE: Tuesday, March 8, 1988

TIME: 8:00 P.M.

PLACE: Maritz Communications Co.
600 Lafayette
Detroit, Michigan 48226

SUBJECT: Producing and Releasing of Automotive Industrials.

SPEAKERS: MSSRS. DREW Wojciciki AND Mike Stolarski

Tonight's program will discuss using motion picture film and video tape in producing automotive industrials as well as programming for level I and III video discs.

What is the future for video disc technology? Current video disc applications and future considerations will be discussed.

Free parking can be found behind the Maritz Communications Building.

The February 4, 1988 teleconference from the New England Section is available on VHS cassette. Those interested may send $10 to cover tape and handling costs to:

Allied Film and Video
7575 Woodward Ave.
Detroit, Michigan 48202

Allow two weeks for delivery.

The April 19, 1988 meeting will be held at Eastman Kodak District office in Birmingham on Kodak's Electronic Still Frame Video.

Preceding the meeting there will be a managers dinner at:

My Town Lounge, 2281 West Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan--6:00 P.M.

Guests and Non-Members Welcome

PLEASE POST ON YOUR COMPANY BULLETIN BOARD
DETROIT SECTION MEETING

APRIL, 1988

DATE: Tuesday, April 19, 1988
TIME: 8:00 P.M.
PLACE: Eastman Kodak Company
32500 Telegraph Road
Birmingham, Michigan 48010
Browne Associates Inc.

SPEAKER: Leon Foster and Gene Bischoff
Eastman Kodak Company

SUBJECT: Kodak Still Video

The family of Kodak’s Still Video products will be demonstrated at this meeting. The Kodak Printer, SV500; Kodak Receiver, SV900; and the Kodak Multi-Disc Recorder, SV700 will all be shown and discussed at the meeting.

The transmission of still images is the latest of new technology in the manipulation of media transmission. Following the meeting there will be a hands-on demostration of the hardware.

Preceding the meeting there will be a managers dinner at: Bennigan’s 28555 Northwestern Hwy., Southfield—west of Telegraph—-6:00 P.M.

May 10, 1988—-3M Seminar at Sandy Corp.
June 9, 1988—-Sony HDTV in Windsor

Guests and Non-Members Welcome
PLEASE POST ON YOUR COMPANY BULLETIN BOARD